The global physiological function of specifically expressed genes of mitoxantrone (MTX)-resistant prostate cancer (PCa) is unclear. In this study, gene expression pattern from microarray data was investigated for identifying differentially expressed genes (DEGs) in MTX-resistant PCa xenografts. Human PCa cell lines DU145 and PC3 were cultured in vitro and xenografted into severe combined immunodeficiency (SCID) mice, treated with MTX intragastrically, three times a week until all mice relapsed. Gene expression profiles of the xenografts from castrated mice were performed with Affymetrix human whole genomic oligonucleotide microarray. The Cytoscape software was used to investigate the relationship between proteins and the signalling transduction network. A total of 355 overlapping genes were differentially expressed in MTX-resistant DU145R and PC3R xenografts. Of these, 16 genes were selected to be validated by quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) in these xenografts, and further tested in a set of formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded and optimal cutting temperature (OCT) clinical tumour samples. Functional and pathway enrichment analyses revealed that these DEGs were closely related to cellular activity, androgen synthesis, DNA damage and repair, also involved in the ERK/MAPK, PI3K/serine-threonine protein kinase, also known as protein kinase B, PKB (AKT) and apoptosis signalling pathways. This exploratory analysis provides information about potential candidate genes and may bring new insights into the molecular cascade involvement in MTX-resistant PCa.
inevitable. Mitoxantrone (MTX), a synthetic anthracenedione, has been routinely used for the treatment PCa for its palliative benefit which enhances clinical remission of the PCa patients. However, despite their initial response and survival benefits, the majority of patients eventually develop resistance to these therapies. 4 The antineoplastic activity of MTX is believed to be related to its ability to bind DNA and inhibit DNA topoisomerase II, an essential enzyme in DNA synthesis and meiotic division which is highly expressed in cancer cells. 5 Damage to DNA is a notable inducer of both transient and permanent alterations in cellular phenotypes. The accumulation of DNA lesions leads to genomic instability through chromosomes breaks, amplification of oncogenes and inactivation of tumour suppression genes, driving to the acquisition of a malignant cancer phenotype. 6 However, cancer cells can overcome DNA damage by induction of a DNA damage secretory program such as proliferation, invasion, metastasis, especially treatment resistance can develop through a variety of signal pathways, including base excision repair, nucleotide excision repair, mismatch repair, direct repair and recombinational repair. 7, 8 Comparative genomic hybridization can help to identify relevant genes involved in tumour chemotherapy-resistance and to predict response and cancer prognosis.
In this study, the diversity and magnitude of transcriptional responses to genotoxic damage induced by MTX were assessed in two castration-resistant prostate cancer (CRPC) xenografts types and their controls using gene expression profiling. Identification of upand down-regulated gene expression levels in MTX-resistant CRPC could facilitate improved screening and understanding the underlying mechanisms of MTX resistance, paving the way for the development of targeted interventions that can circumvent such resistance to treatment.
| MATERIALS AND METHODS

| Cell viability assay prepared for SCID mice inoculation
Prostate cancer cell lines DU145 and PC3 were provided kindly by 
| Tumour inoculation and treatment
The animal study was carried out in a specific pathogen-free room and was approved by the Medical Ethics Committee of the Zhengzhou University in accordance with the Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals (NIH publication no. 80-23, revised 1996).
Four to six weeks old CB-17 male SCID mice were used in the experiment. Cells (1 × 10 6 cells) were injected subcutaneously into both flanks resulting in two tumours per mouse to test the MTX sensitivity. Once tumours became palpable, the mice were randomly divided into four treatment groups (six mice per group). In the first three groups, MTX was administered three times a week at 0.35 mg/ kg, 1 mg/kg and 3.5 mg/kg respectively. The fourth group was treated with physiological saline (control) at the same time-points. In another set of experiment, animals with palpable tumours were also assigned into four groups: MTX (3.5 mg/kg), castration, MTX RNA from samples was carried out using the RNeasy Micro kit (Qiagen, Germantown, MD, USA), and samples' quality and quantity were assessed on a spectrophotometer. Hybridization was performed in Affymetrix Human Genome U133Plus2.0 Chambers. Washes and scanning of the arrays were carried out according to manufacturer's instructions. Images were autogridded and the chemiluminescent signals were quantified, corrected for background and spot and spatially normalized. Differentially expressed genes (DEGs) were identified through filtering the dataset using P-value <0.01 and a signal-tonoise ratio>2 for use in ANOVA statistical analysis.
| Data preprocessing
The analysis was carried out using R package oligo (version 1. 
| Pathway enrichment and network construction
Two hundred genes with significant differences were intercepted from differential gene expression data and statistically analyzed by the GeneSpring GX software package. The target gene expression data were analysed by Cytoscape and the signal pathway is derived from tumour-related candidate genes in microarray data. In order to find out the DEGs closely related with signal pathway, additional filtering (minimum 3-fold change) was applied to extract the most significant of these genes which were further analysed using Cytoscape software. Those genes with known gene symbols and their corresponding expression values were uploaded into the software. Networks of these genes were algorithmically generated based on their connectivity. 
| Western blot analysis
| Gene validation by qRT-PCR
Quantitative real-time PCR was performed with QPK-201 SYBR Green master mix (Toyobo, Osaka, Japan) and the ABI 7300 system from Applied Biosystems. The primers used in the study were obtained from Invitrogen (Beijing, China). Thermocycling parameters included a RT step at 50°C for 20 minutes, followed by a DNA polymerase activation step at 95°C for 2 minutes and 50 PCR cycles (95°C for 20 seconds, 60°C for 30 seconds). All reactions were conducted in triplicate. The fold-change in differential expression for each gene was calculated using the comparative C T method.
| Gene expression in tumour samples from patients
Tumour samples were collected from patients with metastatic PCa.
We selected patients who were confirmed diagnostic of adenocarcinoma, evidence of progression despite castrate levels of testosterone, being eligible for systemic chemotherapy based on MTX. We were able to collect seven tumour samples embedded in 2 mL of optimal cutting temperature (OCT) medium, stored at −80°C until processing, and six samples formalin-fixed, paraffin-embedded (FFPE). These patients have been received transurethral prostatic resection before the start of MTX treatment.
Tissues from FFPE and OCT embedded were sectioned at 15 and 25 μm thicknesses, respectively, before the RNA extraction. Total RNA from FFPE samples was obtained using the GenElute ™ FFPE RNA Purification Kit (Sigma). The RNAs from OCT samples were extracted using TRIzol Reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Quality and quantity of the total RNAs were measured by NanoDrop-2000 Spectrophotometer (Nanodrop Technologies).
| Statistical analysis
Results are presented as the mean ± SE of the mean. To determine whether differences between groups were statistically significant,
Wilcoxon rank-sum test of variance was performed, and P < 0.05 was considered to indicate a statistically significant difference. SPSS 12.0 software was used for statistical analyses.
| RESULTS
| MTX sensitivity testing
DU145 and PC3 cells were cultured with increasing concentrations of MTX, at different time-point, IC50 was determined by MTT assay.
Results demonstrated that MTX decreased cell proliferation in a time
T A B L E 2 Top 10 up-and down-expressed genes in the xenograft of PC3R vs its control and dose-dependent manner. As shown in Figure 1A ,B, the highest cytotoxicity of MTX was at 72 hours, and IC50 is 0.1 mg/mL for the 
| DEGs in MTX-resistant xenografts
To identify the DEGs between MTX-resistant xenografts and their controls, threshold |logFC| >1 and P-value <0.05 were used in comparative analysis. A total of 1849, 2123 genes were extracted from the DU145R and PC3R respectively ( Figure 3A ,B). Among them, 986, 851 down-regulated genes, and 863, 1272 up-regulated genes were screened in the DU145R and PC3R xenografts respectively.
We selected top 20 up-regulated and down-regulated genes according to the log ratio expression values (Tables 1 & 2) , and among these, the ones in the MTX-resistant groups whose expression levels were changed by more than 3-fold compared with their control groups (P < 0.01). Upon comparison of the DEGs between both MTX-resistant xenografts, 355 genes are overlapped, comprising 131 co-downregulated genes and 224 co-upregulated genes ( Figure 3C , D). After that, the overlapping DEGs were clustered which can well differentiate the MTX-treatment samples from the controls. The heatmap of the overlapping DEGs is shown in Figure 3E .
| Functional and pathway enrichment analysis of overlapping DEGs
Gene Ontology enrichment analysis revealed 355 overlapping genes that are involved in a number of BP including response to hypoxia, transforming growth factor β receptor signalling pathway, signal transduction and chemotaxis ( Figure 4A ). In terms of CC, DEGS were mostly enriched in the extracellular exosome, cell surface and lateral plasma membrane ( Figure 4B ). Molecular functions analysis indicated that the overlapping DEGs were mainly associated with protein binding, heparin binding and transcription factor binding ( Figure 4C ). Subsequential KEGG pathway enrichment analysis revealed that the common down-regulated DEGs primarily enriched in the hippo signalling pathway, pathways in cancer, proteoglycans in cancer and cell adhesion molecules (CAMs) ( Figure 4D ). The top five enriched terms were presented in Table 3 . These significantly enriched GO function and KEGG pathways could aid further understanding of the roles of these DEGs, involved in the development of MTX-resistant CRPC.
| Identification of candidate MTX-resistant CRPC markers
To further clarify the core genes of DEGs identified in the microarray analysis, protein-protein interaction (PPI) networks were generated using DU145R and PC3R significant proteins. To characterize the properties of the hub nodes based on analysis of the PPI network, maximal clique centrality were chosen to identify candidate MTX-resistant CRPC markers. A node was identified as a hub protein if its degree is more than 2-fold of the median degree of all nodes and highlighted with yellow colour ( Figure 5A Table 4 .
After performing edge percolated component and shortest path analysis, the most significant modules composed of 10 nodes were screened out from the PPI networks and the hub genes in the networks with a connectivity degree >16 were identified ( Figure 5C,D) .
By comparing the hub genes between both MTX-resistant xenografts, PARP1, IL8 and CDH1 are overlapped.
| Validation of gene expression data by Western blotting and qRT-PCR
The expression patterns of four DEGs, PARP1, IL1B, CDH1 and PLAUR were evaluated by Western blot ( Figure 6A ) and quantitative ARHGAP18   ARHGAP24  ARHGAP23  GPR160   IL1RAP   HABP4   TAOK3   IL31RA   ABCA5   ST20  SGCB   FGFBP1   MBOAT7   KIAA1244   IL11RA   TXNL4A  CNOT3  OCIAD2   RECK  CSTF3   HIST1H2AM IFI16  HIST1H2AK   ARPP19  CHN1  RCAN1  HIST1H2AE   ZC3H8  SYDE1   SH2B3   OSMR  WDR13 CDS1   ZNF599   ADAMTS6   LUC7L3  NPM3  CRABP2  ZBTB5   PAPOLA   DDX60L   ZNF354A   ACP6   ZNF532   TMEM5   ATP9B  ZNF91   RBPMS2   RARRES3   DSE   TCEAL1  NANOS1  ZNF418   KDSR   PLEKHA8   SH3TC1   SHOX2  UCN   IL1RL1   CSTF2T   MCPH1   ZC4H2   MAP7   GLTP   LHFPL4  SAMD4A   GSDMB  ASNA1   GDF15 CCR10   BACE1  WHSC1  MAPKAPK3  TCEA3  ADORA1 IL11  TANK   ETV4   ENPEP   S100A4  ADRB1  RHOD LAMB3  DNAJC19   MAP2K6   SF1   IL24  UACA LAMA3  PVRL1  NLE1 LAMC2   IPO8  RHOBTB3  LAMA1   GPR20  ROBO1  PCBP2   ELAVL1   SATB2   LTBP1   ARPC1B  BMP1  CXCL2  HIST1H3B ALCAM   TFDP2   LOXL2   THBD   ARHGEF28   CTSK  ADAM10   MAGOHB   FOSL2   HIST1H2AC CDK17  HIST1H4H TOB1  LPAR3 TRAF1   DDX58   NEURL1B ARHGDIA  HIST1H2BD   EIF2C3  CCND3  PIK3AP1  TCEA2   RAC2  SOX9  GNAI3  MYO10 FECH  IL7   PTPRJ   KDELR2 MCAM  SLPI  PDLIM5   PRMT5   MBD2   VEGFC   PROS1   HES1  ENG  ADAM17 ITGA2   RBBP4  HSPA12A SYK   EFNB2  ARIH1  BTC  TIAM1 RND3  ADM  PTGER4 PITX1  SYNE1  PLA2G4A THBS1  PTPN13   LAMB2  MERTK PHB2  PAK6   MMP14   FOSL1   IL1B  CXCR4  STAT1  MAVS   APAF1   PPM1L  DTX4  HDLBP KAL1  PRMT2  PPFIBP1 LMAN2L  FBN1  GPC1  CTSC   F12  ADAM12  MRAS   RSPO3   LAT2   GRB14   SERPINA1  CBX5   SEC14L1   FN1  PRKCI PLAUR  TIMP2  RAP2B  PDGFD  SDC2   STXBP5 OPN3   GPR27   CLU   EPHB1  ITGB5   COL4A3  PDE4B  DICER1 PLAU   MYB  HSPA2 FAS   MST1R  VAV1  TGFB2  ITGB4  AREG  GNRH1  EREG  GHR   MAP3K3 AJUBA   CEP128  MYADM   TMEM80   FAT4   PLEKHA5   ETNK1   TMEM218   IDS  ZNF493   TCHH   ZBTB10 PLSCR4   PHF15  OVOL2   ERI1   ADNP   TMEM237   PLEKHG4B   DUSP7   LRP10   CCDC41   LRP12   GALNS   B9D1   PODXL  ADAM22 TAPBPL  IGDCC4  CCDC68  PRTG  PSTPIP2  GOLIM4 LGALS8 PPP2R2C   SOX4  HTRA1  ACAA2  ASNS  MUC1  CLDN7  FOXA2   LEMD3  KRT19 TKTL1 DUSP6  GLS  PIK3R3   ERAP1   VARS2   SERPINB5   PUS1  TXNDC17   ALDH8A1   NAGS  DPYSL3 CKB   PARP12   CARD10 GFOD1  AOC3  KIAA1967 IGFBP7 NPR3   KLF9  AKR1C3   DUSP4 MYO6  HSD17B1   SEMA3C   WNT2B  DERA   DPYSL2   NOTCH2   CLDN1   LMAN1 CNTN1 CGN  STX6   SOCS2   IGF1R  NOTCH3  IRS1   EXOC4 HBS1L CBLC  CACNG4  FYN MAPK13   FSD1L  DAB2  DPYD MB  VAMP8 SH3GL3  MND1   PARVA   MYL9  PTEN   SMAD4  ICAM1 AGFG1   MYL12A   ALDH2 SHMT2   MCL1   MTHFD2L OCLN  ITGB3  DAK  ITPR1   BMP4 FHL2   EPCAM   TAGLN   CD274  ID1   PDE4D  SNAI2   GART  TKT  AKT2  PPP2R1B GAB1  SEMA3A TGM2  ITGB2  ETS2  HSPH1  PGK1  PLK3  SOS1  FGFR3 TLN1  TGIF1 GJA1  TNC  PLXND1 IL8  F2RL1  SDHC   TGFBR3 TLE4  PTCH1  COL4A5 ID2  RTN4   JUN  CDK4   F2R  SRF   DNM1  MTR   TLR3  REL  SUMO3   CCND1   JAG1   CSF1 PLOD1  PPP3CC PRKCE   CREM   SMAD2  CDK6   COL4A1  NT5E   PTHLH  TGFB1   ADCY9  CCL2   PRKACB   PPP1R12A   GNG11 FGFR1  ETS1   GNB5  NFKBIA MME  DUSP1 MET  COL18A1 HMOX1  TNFAIP8 IGFBP3   INPP4B PPARD HMOX2   CSNK1A1 CD74   MX1   TNFRSF10D   SMYD2  IL17RA   KLC3  BCL2A1  PPP6R2 AFF1   HIST1H2BC  DYRK2   DGKA   PPAPDC1A   HMG20B  NAP1L2   TRPS1   NMI   DGKG   RNF128   C10orf85   STARD9   NABP1  PBLD   OTUB2   ANGPTL4 CXCL10  CXCL1 PRICKLE1 GAL  CDKN2B   POLR3B FLNB  CCNA1  HIST2H2BE  E2F5   NR4A2   CXCL6   ISG20   IFIH1  NR0B1  CXCR7  IFIT3   IFIT1  NFATC2   CCND2 NCOA3  RUNX2  EGR1  COL27A1 CCNG2   TMCC3   RFX5   FADS3   TRAK1   SLC52A3   ODC1  RAD51B  NF2  OAS3  GBP1  DAPK1  TRIM38  TOR1A  LY6K  CHFR   IFITM3  GSPT2 UNK  IFITM2 CTSF   POLI   IFI35   PSME1 CENPK   CCT6B  CHKA  EBF1  CEBPD  GNAL   PSMB9   FSTL1 HLA-DPA1  TOX4   IREB2  BRD4   AMPD3 ISG15   FAM178A   FRMD6  LAD1  MALL  WWOX   PSMA3  PSMB8 PSMD11   TAF10 PSMA5 RGCC   HHIPL2   PITPNC1  FAM46C   TTC14   TRPM2   MCOLN2   C4orf34   SFMBT2   SERPINB7  TMA16   HEG1   KIAA1609   CPED1   MBNL3   MBNL2   FAM167A  BNC1   C5orf42   MSL3   GPR87  SEL1L3   DMPK  ATF7IP2  ABHD3   CERK  MYEOV  IMPAD1   STAMBPL1  BASP1  KIAA0146  TMCC1 CYBRD1  ATP6AP2  KIAA0368  IMPA2  NUDT7  HLA-DMA   HELLS  TFPI2   KIAA1958  EFHD1   SMEK2   PLEKHH2 ZNF385B  SLC12A8   ORAOV1  OSBPL1A   TRAM1   RNF24   RPP30   ELOVL2   SPCS3   STRN   ARNTL2   ZDHHC3 MED28  HMGA1  PIAS2  SPAST   RGS2  NUDT5 NUPR1   TNFRSF25 RHNO1   CECR2   RPL22L1  TAF9B   KIF5C   RPS15A   STRIP2  MARCKS   FSTL3  ATP6AP1   RAD18   PARP14   POLH  TFAP2C   NAAA   BRWD1  AGTRAP SLC39A4   DCP1B   SPCS2   RIOK3   TP53INP1   TNFAIP3   LTB  ELP2 SLC25A37   ARHGAP27   LIPG   CHRNB1 FBXO43  HIST1H2BE   BIK   HIST3H2A   KATNAL1   RNF165   S100A2   SLC44A1   PDZD8   CCDC88C   PLEKHG3   FHOD3   JMJD6   TMEFF2   TMCO3   FAM134B   CPEB4  KIF13A   IL18R1   SPRED2   ELK3   FAM126A   EPC1   PMEPA1   MAST4  SPRED1   SLC1A3 MLLT3   EPAS1 CDK19 FGD4  MT2A  DHFR  SNX1   LAMP2 ACO1 COL13A1  TFRC  PPARA   DNAJC18   FANCF  CFLAR   PPP2CA  EIF3F MID1  TRIM14 ADAL SCD5  ATAD2B GBP3  UBE2L6  HIPK2  ATP2C2   MAPKAP1  KRT15  SUPT3H  STK32A   RAD52  RORA   CITED2   FAT1   PRR5   S100A16  C12orf60   ABCA8   CYP39A1   SLCO4A1   DCUN1D5   SFTA3   SLC7A2 SLC16A9 DKK3   SP140L  VGLL4   B4GALT5   GCNT1   IFT172   CORO2B   RBP7  DDIT4  MSMO1  RGMB   SLC47A1  C15orf40   GALNT12   WDR19   SLC12A7   LHX6 SOX7   EIF2B5  SAMD9   ERAP2  ACOX2 SQRDL  METTL1   HEATR5A  CNPY3   SOX17  GALNT3   GALNT10   CYP24A1 CMAS  ARHGEF26  CA8   GDAP1   CORO1A CALU   FBXL20  GLIPR1   MAP2  RBBP9  SSSCA1   FBXO21   WIPI2   MT1G   MYO1D MYO19   RAB17 TC2N   HMGB3   MPZL2   ITPKB   SOCS6  AKAP12  DLX4   ABCC2  NALCN  AP1G2   TXNIP  LHX2  DLX1  CELSR2  BCAT1   MOCOS  FBXO32  KLHDC5  KIAA0528  ERCC1   PGRMC2  NUCB2   GPR56   CYB5R2  CYB5A   ABCC4 PBX4  SH3RF1   PLXNC1   GATA6   GAD1   ASPH   TXNL1   ANKRD1   CYP4F3  ALPP PIK3C3   APEX1 TEAD1   FGFR1OP2 NR2F1  FBLIM1  SORT1 UCHL3 SMURF2   AP1S1  DKK1 EEA1 PAG1  CACNA2D1 ALKBH8 AMPH  NDRG1  PMP22   CREB3L2   ADRB2  COL5A2  M6PR  NCAM1  HOXB2 HSPD1   MIB1 SCARB1  HMGA2 VDR  SMAD6 METAP2   NECAP1   MYLIP   EYA4  TNNC1 DNM3  PC  ASL HK2   CASP4   MECOM  CALB2 CBLB  C12orf5  ASS1 FBP1  PBX1   BUB3  ATP2B4  SMAD9  ARPC1A  IMPDH2 SFN  TMED4   LEPREL1  SYNJ2  MEF2C   PARP1   PPARG   MIB2  EFCAB11   HOXB3   SP100   RAD50   AMDHD1   POC1B   NSUN6   SYNGR3  UAP1   NPTX1   LY75-CD302   KLHL23   THG1L   C12orf29   RSL1D1   RRP7A  FCF1  KRR1  LACTB2  TBL3   EPB41L5   GNPDA1   EIF5  ENSG00000124208  CTDSPL   NPAS2   DAP   PGM5   ULK2  ELOVL6   MFI2   TACSTD2   TDP1   MRPS35   PRR15   NR4A3   G0S2  NOP2   GNL1  DOCK4   CDR2L   SENP2   IMMP2L   JPH1   ACOT8   BST1   AIM1   PALM2   BTBD11   GALM   PARPBP   EMP1   STK39  RASSF2   AHSA2   RSPH9   DNAAF3   MRPS33   TMEM165   APOC1   IQCE   MOCS2   RDM1   ABHD11   MRPL52   ATG9A   SPSB2   FBXO6   FBXL14 SPSB1  FBXO9  RNF19A ATG7   ARRDC3 TRIM2   POU4F1   VPS4B  TPD52 ID3  DIMT1 URM1  CHMP1B   MYO1B   GLS2  LTN1   CPD  KCNN4  SPDEF FERMT1  GPNMB CUL5   KCNMA1  DTX3L   FTL  STK3  AP1S3  HECW2 PNP  UPP1  CPT1A HERC6   NCOA2  PARP9   PNPT1 ITGAV  EPCAM WDR1 LYZ HSPA5  GAB1  PLAU  PRDX4 IL6R  CPS1   HSPA6 HSP90B1 NOTCH3 GEN1  SRF   VIM   ENO2  CSF2   FTH1  CCNB1 FAS   DDX58 UBE2W  CXCR4 EDN1  HSPG2 CAMK2B ASNS CLU  PSMC3  SRC VCAN IL23A MAP2   SLC2A1  IL6   F2R   GNAS  RIPK4  ID2   HDAC9   TIMP2  RAN  GHR  LPAR3  PYGB P4HB  RHOU   CCNB2  RAP2A  MMP13 ARG2   CREB3L1  B9D1   JAK2   GSTZ1 UST  SLC14A1 CHRM3 FUT3  CENPK DDX10   CENPN  TMC5   KIAA0020   ABHD3   B4GALT6   ST3GAL1   TTC27   TMC6  TSTD1   B3GNT5   SFMBT2   CRTAP   LRRC16A   UTP14A   COL12A1  MGAT5  GALNT3  COL27A1   OSBPL1AZNF107   ARL10   ST3GAL6 B3GNT1   MAN2A1  DCPS   INS-IGF2   HLA-DMA   MUC5B   SMYD2   C1orf210   AZIN1  COL5A1 SPC25 ZFX ARL4A EMP3 MSI2   ARHGAP32  COL3A1  MMP10  CACNA2D2 DLC1  PHEX  ANTXR2 SGOL2  CSPG4   NMB  KLC3 CST4   LAT2 ACER3  LCN2   CXCL6 MCL1   NTSR1 CST3  ARHGDIB PYCARD CLEC7A COL2A1 IL33  ZDHHC13   AKR1C3  PTGS2   CXCL3   KIF18A  MGP TXNDC16 MDFIC SPINK1 CXCL1   IL1B   IL8   IL1R1  ITPR3   SOD3  ITGA3 ERCC8 LOX   IGFBP2 PARVA   AIMP1  CD55 KIF23  SERPINB1   MYO6  TANC1 CASP4   CTSL2  GRPEL2 ITGA5 HTRA1   NUPL2   TTC6 WWOX   EIF2AK3 OCLN  DDB2  SDC4 GEM  PARP1   PDLIM5   HNRNPA2B1  IL20RA LTBP1 TNS4  CDK19 TTC19   NOS1   CDH1   DSE  CLDN11  SETMAR MYBL1 TFPI  GOSR2   TOR1A   CASP2   BCL10   MBTPS2   TFF2 SF1  S100A9 BNIP1  NUP43 NUP37   RAB31   KRT4   TXNL4B   ADNP   SYDE1   ZNF493  ARL13B   DFNB31   EMR2   TMCO3   CCDC132   CYP3A7  SLC4A7 NSMAF   PEG3  KDELR3  IL1R2   TSNARE1  RGS17   LSM6  SPOCK3 STOM   FAM83A   GID4   LY6E   FAM114A1   PDLIM2 ZSCAN12   C11orf49   IKBIP   GPR87  CPA4   CEACAM1  STARD13  LTBP3 RAB25 U2AF1 KLF9   CIRBP  SEC24D  SDF2L1   ZC3HAV1   ANLN   CLDN7  PELI2  APOD FOXL1   LSM5   PEX13  CGN  NOX5   ARHGAP6 SRSF5   STX16  LOXL4   DSEL  TCIRG1  APOBEC3G   ALPK3   RAB22A   RAB3B   PHLDB2   CRABP2   LXN  STEAP4  EIF3F   EPB41L5   NKTR   PRKD3   EFEMP2  LOXL1   NPNT  DHX30   FAM3B   GOLM1   RAB11FIP1   SAMD9L   SLC30A1   TMEM30B   SLC30A9   MOCOS  ST6GALNAC1  GALNT10   INTS12   SLC39A11  SAMD9  LINS  ZNF571 ZNF253  MARVELD3 ATP8B1   C1GALT1   SIPA1L2   MLF1   ZNF624  ITM2C   ZNF462 IKZF2   ATP11B FGD3  CA12   CD99L2   TRIM59   ASXL2   SLC39A8  ADAP1   TTC7B   AIMP2 ILDR1   EAF2   PLEKHM1  IFT46   TTC14   NABP1   KIAA1199   DDX56   ARHGAP29 ATP8B2 MNS1 TMEM237  ZC3H8   COPS3   GALNT1  P4HA1  PLOD1  MARVELD2  RNASE4 DCP1B   DHRS9  COL6A1   GLRX  IL1RN  SLC12A2  ZBTB20   IL1RAP  IL1RL1  MAGOHB  DYNC2LI1  LEPRE1  ARL14   VPS41   COL8A1   GALNT12   ZNF630  ARFGEF1 ZBTB1   HS3ST3A1   COL9A3   LGALS8 ATP7B   HS3ST5  SLC7A5  AKR1C1   EEF1E1  RBM25   CKLF  MMP16  TMEFF2  FBN1   TIMP4  ANKH  ZNF18  ZNF383   ATP6AP2 KLF3  ZNF83  ZNF573   ATP2C2  DCAF4   CHST11  SMS   SERPINB7  RBP4  GLIPR1 KLF10   PPIC   FUT1  UTP15   ANKRD22   GSPT2 RBM7ZNF202   REG4  ANKRD49   PTPRH   SERTAD4   ANKRD29  VRK2   MIS18A   FCF1   RGS7  PTPN20B   LACTB2   WSB1  FUT8  PCDH9  STC1   GRHL1ELOVL6   RAB40BG0S2   GLIS2   SCD5  KYNU  CCNE2   ADAMTS6   CYP27B1  GBE1 GPR4  PCK2   ID1  JUNB  NFATC2  CCT6A  CLGN  HERC6 TRIB3 LIAS   AHR   GATA6  VDR  DGKE   TGFBR3 PTCH1  ACVR1C  CD274  PYGL  DAPP1 CA9  NFYB HPCAL1  FBXO4  RNF19B  TNFRSF25 FBXW2  FBXO6   CTSH  RNF115 ULBP2   ERO1L UBR4  PJA2  LONRF1 ASB9   GRK5  ECM1 ENG  CXCR7  SLC7A1   PSPC1   PRMT3   CSRP2   EBF2  CMSS1  NAP1L3   ANKRD5 ANKRD36 NLN   ARHGAP18 LPCAT4 ENPP4   SRPX2  CERS2  PIK3AP1 THSD7A  PER3TNFSF9  DRAP1  CAPS   BZW2  GSTCD   ZNF286A  CERK   HENMT1   TAMM41   EBAG9   PPCDC  SLITRK6   TMEM87A   CDK1  CD44 JAG1 IFI27  NOG ISG20 KDR APP   ARNT   PTHLH KAT2B   TGFB2  EGR1  MAP3K1 RUNX2  THBD  IFIT2   CDK14   SYK   USP18 SMAD4   FOXA2   TXNDC9  PC  NRG2 SRGN ATF3  GATA3   IL15  NEDD4  CASP8 GNAI3 FOSL1 WDFY2 HIST2H2BE CCL2  SERPINE1 CREM  SLC17A5 NAA50 ETS1  PDIA3 TXNIP  LYPD6B   THBS1   GTF2H3 TGFA  ITGB4  ASS1 BCL6 REL   NES   NEDD4L  MAPK13   NUMB   ITCH   CYP1B1   TGS1  SMEK2  SERINC3 ANKRD1 TMEM68   HSD17B2   B3GNT7  ZNF736  STARD3NL  ZNF670   COBL   KLHL2  RNF182  UTS2D  MYLIP  SH3RF1   RPP40  MAN1A1  SLC44A3   RIOK1   NAT1   RABL3  GLIPR2  ZDHHC23   PTPRM  ADAMTS3   DZIP3  NUDT1  FBXL14  RNF144B  BID   STYXL1 VGLL1   NPAS2 JDP2   ELAC2   PAK1IP1   NCOA7   ATP9A   ZDHHC21   DISP1  ZNF165   B3GNT2   LRCH3  TMEM5  ZNF738  SLC44A2   DDIT3 IL18 JUND  FGF18  INHBE CBX3  ARHGDIA ETV6   SREBF1  FERMT2 PPARA  TNFAIP8  P2RY2  DCLRE1A   RNF41  LPAR5  IQSEC1 DNAJC3 TRIM9  STAMBPL1 CXCL5   ANAPC10  FST  CDC23   DNAJA4  HEY1   BIRC3  HERC5   CBLB  EREG SDC1   CTSB   LNX1  LMO7   NIN  HRH1  SKP2   FRMD3  ELOVL7   TTC39A  GRAMD1C  FRMD5   RASEF  RRP15   SEMA3C ABTB1  FUT11   RGS10   LACC1   PPP1R14C   BTBD11   ZMIZ1   TBC1D30   EML6   ZHX1   TNFSF15   CYP2R1  ARHGAP28   ANKRD36C   DDX60L  LLPH   SLC27A2   NPEPL1   SLC16A7 BOC  LPCAT1  RAB15  C10orf10   AGK   TNFSF18   NADKD1   HEG1   USP42  ACN9   FAM46A   PLAC8   PPP5C  TANK  ARRDC4 ARRDC3 PAG1 IFIT5  SMAD9   KRT7   PLA2G4A  SYNE2 TNS3  ADAMTS1   CAMK1  PLD1  CCDC88A   LYPLA1   ACOT4   PLSCR1  KRIT1  DOCK3   TXK   GARS   ANXA6   SCARA3 TAF9B  LPCAT2  CD70  TAP2  RIMKLA   USP36  CHPT1   SKIL   PTPN5   SH2D3A   AGPS   FOSL2   LAD1   PPP2R2C  BHLHE40 SOCS2  SKI  RHEBL1  PLXNA3  EGLN1  DUSP5 NAA15  TMTC1 INHBA   CHST2  HDLBP  OSR1   THRB   MBOAT1   NPC1  HMGA1   PPAP2B   LPIN2  CDS1  AGPAT5   LYPD1   MST4   UQCRB  RASSF4  CST2  CYBRD1   RASSF6  ALKBH8   CDKL1   CDCA7L   REEP5   STRIP2   VKORC1   URGCP  GJB2  HMGN5   PITPNM3   ARMC4   SLCO5A1   C4orf19   AIM1   CAPRIN2  UHRF2   BLOC1S2  GJA5   OSBP2  C15orf48   GBX2   STK3  ZBTB38   SH3YL1   ATG14   GXYLT2  SVIP   WIPI1   KCTD12   TRAF3IP2  COMT   PNRC1  BNIP3L   FLII   PKDCC   HOXB3  CCDC50   KCNK5   ACSM3  NUDT13   PLEKHG3   ST14   APOL6   TMEM70  NPM3  ZNF503-AS2   SAMD12  OTUD3   PSPH   MACC1 ACOXL CDCP1 DNAH12   DTNBP1   FGFR1OP2  CHMP4C  SULF2   REXO2   GCAT  CNKSR2   COX19   PPP1R9A   MYO1D  ADAT2   MPG  FRY   TMEM11   FAM150B  RASSF8   SH2D4A   TRIM16   KLK5   ARID5B   MMAA TRIB2  DOCK4   PODXL  SP4 HAPLN1  PRRG4  BTG3  HOXC6   SOWAHC  CDC42BPB   NARF  HOOK1   AASDHPPT   ZNF503  PHF10   WIPF3   IGF2BP3   COX7B2   AGAP1  AMOTL1  DPF3  GRHL2   ANKRD50   LTBP2   TCP11L1   CHRNA5   TMEM165  IGSF9   ANKRD18A   FAM18B1   NUBPL   OSTF1   SCEL   ANKRD10   NAB1  SLC25A12  USP22 SYNE1   MARK1 DDIT4   SPECC1   IRAK1BP1  VEPH1   ENSG00000268941  NUDCD1   PTX3   HOOK2   MN1   KCNU1  TIMM8B  UHRF1BP1 COX10  LPP   ATG9A STEAP1   STAU2   NDUFAF4   PDSS1   VGLL3   MMD   GLT8D2   STEAP2   SCARA5   TBXAS1 TRERF1  TRAF5 TBX2  CNN3   HOXA1 UGT8  STEAP3  TACC1   ZFYVE1   ULK2   FOXQ1  ICA1   LTB   ID3  KDM3A  AKR1B10 HOXA3  IMMP1L   PDK3 BAG1  KCNMA1  SUCLA2  MECOM  GDF15  PAWR  RGS4  SCNN1G ETV1 KMO  WWC1   DYRK2  PRDM1  STAP2  WWTR1 WDR76  ERAP2   PHC2  NEDD9 TWIST2 PTK6  CHRNA1  TBX3   EPAS1  IGFBP5 AREG  FAM3C  FCGR2A  WT1 TPTE  PGM2 GMDS   IFFO2   PRSS8  DPYSL4  RUNX3  BNIP3  KIAA0101 ANPEP  PIAS2  ISL1  ALCAM   RBM47  TUBGCP2   HOXA5  SLC40A1   RAMP1  MESP1   PRKAB2   KCNB1  EHBP1L1   RPS6KA5  SHC4 QSOX1  TRIM2  GK  FAM49B   EOMES   PBX1  TLE2 BTC  CD99  TRIM6   AJUBA  S100A4   NR3C2  ARHGEF7   ALDOC DLL1  MAP4K4 RHEB IFI6  TNNC1   LRRC8B  TAOK3   SERPINA1 TFRC MX1  EHHADH   CASP6  ADM  GCLC   PINK1   PTGES   RSAD2  PDGFA RAB2A  VEGFB  EFNB2  RANBP1  EPHA1   IRF7  OAS2  OAS3 MET  ARRB1  KRAS   SLPI  ALDH1A3   BDNF  BRCA1 ISG15 OASL NT5E   JPH1   WDR70   DSG2  KCNK1  NUP62CL AKAP10  GINS2  UAP1L1   MPRIP   DSC3SPRY4   MYZAP BICC1   EMP2   C5orf42   PCNX   C6orf211   CYP7B1  DSP  PKP2  FZD7   SEPSECS   GDAP1   EDIL3   S100A6   PSMG3   ARHGEF26   CHAC2   ARL2   NPAS3   TMEM139   KLK6   C9orf64   SLC5A3   SLC2A13   KATNBL1   SNTB2   SSPN   ATL1   OVOL2   KRT16   SLC8A1 ITPKA  GM2A   MANF  SLC52A3   PRSS16  GABRB3   MTERF   SEMA6D  SFR1   PKHD1 LITAF  PMEPA1   BSPRY ST8SIA4   ABLIM1   POLR3B APBA2   GUCY1B3   SORL1   PDE9A  BDH2   SPRED2   MRPS9 TMPO  ACTR3B   RDH10   GINS4   EHF   WDR4  SSBP1  SLC1A3  ZAK  DIAPH2   TOX   MCM10 TET1  HTATIP2   TOM1L2 RMI1  AP1M2 MCM9  PDE5A  ENTPD3 SDSL   SRI   PIGW   FLCN   TRNP1   ATF7IP   GUCY1A3   TRIM8   RASA3 DHFR  PDE3A  PRTFDC1   OXCT1   SHMT2 AP1S2   ACADSB   CYB5R3   SAMHD1 LAMB1 IFI44L  CAMK2D PTPRJ   ANG   SEC24A   NID1  SPAG1   IFNE   NUP155  RGCC  PRKD1  PDGFC  MLLT4 NAGS FKBP5  CALD1  CITED2   RPS6KA3 HES1   GPX2  ASL DNAJC4  AQP3 MPP7   PPP1R1B RALGDS  IL13RA2  SEC23A  TOP3A  RAD9A   NBN   EPHB6  LAMA3  TGFB1I1   SERPINE2 CBLC  VAMP8 ERCC1  TNFAIP3 HAS2  WNT7A  VMP1   EPN3  DNAJC6 FZD4  TRIM29 HMMR CDC45   HSPB1 HSPB2  DPYD GLUL  GBP2  CSF2RA  IRF9  LRIG3   CHD7   RAD51AP1  SERPINB2 DPP4 TTN  SERPINB5   RMI2   NDRG1  RPA3  CNDP2  SH3GL2 SEC31A  SLC7A11  PTGER2   TIPIN   MB  C12orf5  TMOD3 RAD1 LCP1 SFI1  FANCF SH3GL3  TWISTNB DBF4  PRKAR2B  BARD1  CTTN  POLA1  EPS15  HDDC3  FGF13 LAMC2   CBS MPP6 MYO5B STON2 SYNJ1  DVL3 SPRY2   GAD1  HOXA10 RFC3  TPM1  CDC7 EN1   MND1   FOXC1 MAMLD1 SYNJ2 LIG4  IFI16   MED6   BPGAP1   ATPAF2  FIGNL1  SEMA4B   TMPRSS3   MRPL32 MRPL35   CNKSR3   CHCHD7   FMNL2   PKIA   NT5C3  MRPL39  RRAGD   DCBLD2   MRPL40   MALSU1   UBXN2B   SLC6A6   CLIP2   SLC6A11   MRPS17   PTER   SLC1A6 PRAC  GPR56  SLC37A1   TMEM158   PRSS35   ZNF395   AKAP7  PIGL   API5   HOXB13   LANCL2   SAMD4A   FAM101B   DENR   PLEKHG1  PUS1   FNIP1   MIOS   MRPS6   PRIM1  PDE1C   SOX13  GINS3  RRAGC CNTNAP2  CRELD1   CCDC14   CEP128   CCDC85A   CCDC85B   TMEM125   ATAD2   AKAP12   GGCT  KIF5C  LRRFIP1 DERA  DDX60  CTNND2  SCN9A  EPPK1   MEIS2 CBR3   DHRS2   GCA YOD1  DHRS7B UPP1  CBR4  EYA4 NMI  SHANK2 USP43 FTL  TRIM14 NQO1 NOV  BCL11A ALPP   EFNA5   EXO1 GFPT2  TCF7L1   CARS   MRPL15   TMPRSS2 TPD52L1  SDR16C5  EPB41L3  TUBE1 HHEX ECI2 TPM2 TUBB2B LMO4 HPSE FBLN1  SAT1   CRB3   S100A13   NOVA1   MPZL2   SCUBE3   CDH12  SLX4IP  RABGAP1L RAPGEF5   HAS3   CDH7   RAB11FIP3   OVOL1   NTN4   HOXB9 TRA2A  OSR2   HELLS  RHBDF1   ATP6V1H   PGAP1   SKAP2 HNMT  PSMG4   FGD4   PLCD3   PLA1A   ASPH  S100A14 CDH3   LDB3   CEACAM6  PRPSAP1   SORBS2   STYK1   ZSWIM7  FBN2  PRPSAP2 INPP4B  PSAP  QKI  LIMA1   C20orf72   MPZL3   DDHD1   IGDCC4   FXYD3  BRI3   NTNG1   RBM24   MIPOL1   TAX1BP1   PSMA2  FGFBP1 LPXN  HOXA11  CXADR  DNAJC12   RNF125  FLRT3 MEST NEO1   PDGFRL   MAL   INADL   PARP12   SPARC   SDC2  IFIH1 IFI44 IFIT1   GLI3   CHEK1   ATM  EZH2   EGF   FOXO1   EGFR  KLF4   MAP2K4   CYCS  FBP1  GATA2 IL7R  MX2   TGM2   PLAUR FGFR1 PGK1 FYN   BRCA2  NCOR1   BMP4  CEP70  STAT1   ERBB3 TTC28  MYLK GART  LIFR  PDK1   PRKACB RELN  ITGB2 IRF6  PSEN1  SEMA3A FGF1  SDCCAG8   TIMP2  CDH1   IRS1   PPP2R1B   ARF3   IRS2 
| DISCUSSION
This study revealed global pathways and networks of DEGs involved in DU145R and PC3R MTX-resistant PCa xenografts. Prostate cancer is a heterogeneous disease and many molecular methods have been used in the search to determine the mechanism behind its development, and find new therapeutic and prognostic targets. 11 Microarray technology for gene expression profiling has proven to be successful in a variety of experimental settings having the potential to discover the diversified and dynamic molecules during tumour progression. 12 In our study, Ataxia-telangiectasia mutated kinase (ATM) was found to be highly up-regulated in MTX-resistant xenografts, and observed as a hub gene in the network. This gene is also highly expressed in non-small cell lung cancer (NSCL) exposed to carbon ion irradiation. 32 Ataxia-telangiectasia mutated kinase, a member of PI3K/AKT family protein, its main function is to control the cell cycle progression following DNA damage, particularly DSBs. 33 Reports indicated that MTX produce DNA cross-links and DNA replication defects in tumour cells, once DNA damage occurs, ATM pathway for HR repair is activated. 34 DNA repair is an essential prerequisite for
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F I G U R E 6 Expression profiles of PARP1, ILB1, CDH1 and PLAUR were evaluated by Western blot and qRT-PCR. A, Western blot. B, Results expressed as western blotting band intensity. C, qRT-PCR. Means ± SEM (n = 4) the maintenance of genomic integrity and cellular viability. 35 It is demonstrated that DNA-damaging drugs (including MTX) can trigger an ATM-dependent DNA damage response, leading to increased cytokine secretion and resistance to chemotherapy-induced apoptosis. 36 Report also revealed that ATM together with phosphotyrosine binding domain and a leucine zipper motif (APPL), a regulator of ATM phosphorylation, modulates DNA damage repair and consequently raises the survival of pancreatic carcinoma cells. 37 In addition, ATM has been implicated in the control of RNA splicing that may play a role in genomic stability. 38, 39 DNA-damage response activates a secretory program that comprises a diverse spectrum of proteases, growth factors and, cytokines that have been shown to contribute to wound healing and altered immune responses. 40, 41 Interleukin-6 (IL-6), at high concentrations, is found to protect cancer cells from therapy-induced DNA damage, oxidative stress and apoptosis by facilitating the repair and induction of antioxidant response. 42 In our study, IL6 is up-regulated and screened as a hub gene in androgen-independent, MTX-resistant xenografts. Evidence support DNA damage and stress induce sustained IL-6 and IL1B production in PCa through P2Y11 receptor-p38 MAPK-NF-κB signalling pathway, 6,43 which may play an essential role in promoting cancer cells proliferation, survival, invasiveness and metastasis. Therefore, inhibition of IL-6 or in combination with conventional anticancer therapies may be a potential therapeutic strategy for the treatment of MTX-resistant PCa. 
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